
Mechanical Workshop Business for Sale Brisbane

For Sale
Location: Brisbane

Asking:
$1,465,000
$1,465,000 + SAV

Type: Transport/Automotive

Contact:
Roland West
+61 450 484 008 or +61 7
3831 2300

aubizbuysell.com.au/112266

LINK Business Brisbane
Broker Ref: BR01371

Roland WestImage not found or type unknown

Long Established and Profitable Mechanical Workshop
for Sale Brisbane
Attention all experienced mechanics and business people, if your looking for a great opportunity to
purchase a long-established, well-respected, and highly profitable full-service mechanical business to
call your own.... this could be the one.

With 40 years of experience, this business has built a strong reputation for providing unrivalled car
care service.

The modern facility is fully equipped with an extensive list of plant and equipment, including
hoists,vehicle,diagnostic station and long list of specialised tools plus more.

This business offers a wide range of services, including car service, logbook servicing, fleet car
servicing, auto electrical service, diagnostics and repairs, roadworthy inspections, fuel injection system
cleaning, brake and clutch repairs, air conditioning repairs, re-gas, and servicing, tyres sales, wheel
alignments, balancing, and auto transmission service. 

As an added bonus, the business is licensed by Queensland Transport to perform inspections and issue
Roadworthy Safety Certificates.and holds a new 5 year Queensland government contract.

With sales over $40,000 per week and with government contract in place, this business is a great
investment opportunity.

The workshop and modern reception area are very clean and tidy, creating a professional and
welcoming atmosphere for customers.

A new owner will receive a new long lease and benefit from being an ARC Approved Car Air
Conditioning Servicing and RACQ approved workshop.

Business Highlights:

Sales over $40,000 per week
New 5 year Government contract in place
Very clean and tidy workshop and modern reception area
Long established business operating over 40 years
New long lease on offer to the new buyer
ARC Approved Car Air Conditioning Servicing
 RACQ approved workshop
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During the handover period, the current owner will provide support to ensure a smooth transition into
the business.

Enquire now to discover more!

Please feel free to contact Roland West on 0450 484 008 for any further information on this fantastic
opportunity or to arrange a site inspection.

Business Broker: Roland West 
Ref: BR01371
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Email: roland.west@linkbusiness.com.au
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